Abstract
Introduction

47
Brain function is the result of the structured interaction of groups of neurons forming functional aluminum/stainless steel case when the monkey was not in a recording session (Fig. 3G) .
129
It is possible to modify the basic structure of the microdrive in order to meet the needs of a 130 particular experiment. The micromanipulator can be redesigned to accommodate different 131 number of probes, different electrode configurations, recording locations, and recording depths.
132
Importantly, these adaptations can be done in the laboratory employing commonly available 133 tools and materials. For example, Figure 1D shows a modification of the microdrive described 134 above ( Figure 1B) . The microdrive consists of two Buzsaki64-HZ64 probes glued to two shuttles 135 mounted in the same body ( Figure 1D ). Each shuttle is totally independent and is moved by a 136 single screw. The microdrive allows the independent insertion and movement of the two probes 137 in the same or in closely adjacent cortical areas. The two shank arrays were mounted 4 mm apart, 138 but different distances can be achieved. Furthermore, the microdrive, the probe connectors and 139 the reference and ground connectors were attached in the same platform, conforming a single 140 mechanically robust module. This design results in compact implants (Fig. 4C) surgery. First, with the monkey fixed on the stereotaxic frame, a craniotomy was drilled through 192 the acrylic skull cap and skull in the previously identified stereotaxic coordinates ( Figure 3A ).
193
Next, the dura matter at the insertion point was opened employing a miniature surgical blade or a (Fig. 3B, 4B) . Notably, the alignment of the shank array and the craniotomy and 198 dura dissection point must be verified before fixing the microdrive in place. Once the microdrive 199 was firmly attached to the skullcap, the stainless steel ring was mounted employing titanium 200 screws and dental acrylic (Fig. 3C, 4C ). We moved the microdrive screw to penetrate the shanks 201 into the cortex under microscope assistance. We did not see brain dimpling during electrode 202 insertion. Instead, the shanks may be bent due to their thin section (15 µm width) and flexibility.
203
Consequently, care must be taken to avoid bending shanks excessively, because they can brake 204 (Fig. 3D , Vandecasteele et al. 2012) . If the shanks bent, they were pulled-up and then the 205 penetration was tried again until the recording sites were inserted in the superficial layers of the 206 cortex. Once the electrodes were implanted, the craniotomy was closed with a warm mixture of 207 paraffin/mineral oil applied with a sterile syringe (Fig. 3F, 4C ). After the presence of neural 208 activity was verified, the aluminum case was placed to protect the probes, microdrive, and 209 connectors (Fig. 3G ). Antibiotic and analgesics were administered as in the first surgery.
211
Implant maintenance
212
After the implantation surgery care was taken to maintain the microdrive and the probe 213 connectors clean from the cerebrospinal fluid and other debris that leaked from the craniotomy. 
Signal acquisition
The neural data of 64 or 128 channels was acquired, amplified, and digitized using a PZ2 222 preamplifier (Tucker-Davis Technologies, FL, USA, http://www.tdt.com) at 24,414Hz. The 223 signal was transmitted to a RZ2 base station through fiber optic for on-line processing.
225
Spike detection and discrimination
226
Raw recording traces were high-pass filtered at 800 Hz and action potential candidates were 227 selected as any events larger than seven standard deviations above baseline on at least one of the 228 channels from the electrode group (the eight channels of a given shank on the silicon probe). 
Results
250
System description 251 252
We customized the large-scale system used to record from multiple single units in behaving 253 rodents in order to use the same methodological and analytical framework in monkeys 254 performing different paradigms. We used the Buzsaki64-Z64, which consists of eight silicon 255 shanks each with eighth staggered recording sites separated vertically by 20 µm ( Figure 1A ).
256
Furthermore, we modified the system to allow the independent recording of two separate but 257 adjacent cortical areas with two probes. Each probe was coupled to a microdrive that allowed the gyri (up to 5mm) for more than 10 consecutive weeks (see Table 1 ). Figure 5A shows the wide- 
271
Spike clusters were manually adjusted and eventually followed standard quality criteria such as . However, Figure 6C shows that all cross-correlograms (gray) were symmetric, 286 supporting the notion of robust spike discrimination.
Large-scale recording from multiple single units in the behaving monkey 290 291
A monkey was trained to synchronize its hand taps to a button with a sequence of pacing (ii) the trough-to-peak duration. These two waveform features were clustered using an one of the two clusters (Fig. 8A) . This method successfully clustered almost all neurons 330 (107/108) which showed clearly separated waveform shape (Fig. 8B) . Narrow-spike neurons are On the other hand, one disadvantage of our system is that it requires the daily cleaning of 382 the microdrive and the probe connectors, and to maintain the aseptic conditions of the implant 383 site. In our experience, daily cleaning of the paraffin seal, the microdrive, and the probe 384 connectors prevented implant infections. This procedure also maintained the connectors clean 385 and dry which is a prerequisite to avoid recording artifacts. It is important to mention that these disadvantages are similar to those presented in classic acute recordings (Naselaris et al., 2005) 387 and that the advantages of our method clearly overcome these drawbacks.
388
The use of silicon probes with multiple, staggered recording sites allowed the In particular, the use of silicon-probes for high-density recordings of local circuits in behaving 
446
The geometrically precise distribution of the eight recording sites across eight silicon 447 shanks allowed for robust spike discrimination using semi-automatic clustering software, since 
